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clalliatlon of the Land One track was soon cleared suffi-
ciently to permit the passage of stalled
trains. The overland, leaving Ban
Francisco at 9 o'clock, was detained
about thirty minutes. *

Two cars of hay were thrown on top
of the flat, the three cars being tightly
wedged across both main tracks. The
fences, sheds and ornamental trees Im-
mediately adjoining the tracks were
broken down and smashed to kindling
wood. The house of Gatekeeper Clark
was struck by a car and amashed to
bits. Clark was Slightly Injured.

REDWOOD City, April ({.—Through
local freight No. 333 from San Luis
Obtapo was wrecked here this morning.
Abrake beam dropped loose and caught
under the wheels of a flat oar, which
was thrown across the track.

6r AmoefiMM Priai.
Atom* by Derailed Car

Gate Keeper's House Is Smashed to

Miss Miller's folks live at Fort Jones,
Slsklyou county. Gregory has abrother
In Redding and another brother in
Portland, Ore,' 1.

Last night he met her at the depot
at Mott, walked to the gate of

-
the

Maxwell home, where she lived, and
repeated his request for marriage. She
refused and started to go into the

house. Gregory drew a pistol, ahot
her through the back of the head and
then killed himself.

REDDINO, April 6.—J. H. Gregory,
a gardener living near Mott station,

fire miles south of Slsson, shot and
killed Miss Annl« EX Miller,a teacher
tn the Mott school, last night, and then
blew his own brains out. Gregory per-
sisted In paying attentions to Miss
Miller, but she rejected his offer of
marriage.

ByAnnelAitA Pfaa*.
Disappointed Lover

School Teacher BrutallyMurdered by

BETTER GARBAGE
LAW IS DEMANDED

KINGEDWARD
MEETS LOUBET

COUNCIL'S AID
WOMEN OF FEDERATION ASK

VISITS PARIS
GREAT BRITAIN'S MONARCH

Occasion Marked by Freedom of Con-

fidences Exchanged but Unat-

tended by Any.Spectacular

Demonstration

Collected at Night Presented

. to the City's Legls-
_

lators

Petitions Urging That All Refuse Be

TOGO'S FLEET
NEAR MINDANAO

'"Everything harmonious" was the
tenor of the official statement Issued
after the meeting by Senator Depew
and Cornelius N. Bliss. This an-
nouncement also said that a committee
of directors would thoroughly Investi-
gate the company's management.

Rumors of resignations did not bear
fruit,and it was authoritatively stated
tonight that none was tendered.

NEW YORK, April 6.—Out of the
fiftymembers of the board of directors
of the Equitable Life Assurance society

thirty-eight assembled In the com-
pany's board room this afternoon, and
after an hour and thirty minutes of
discussion, Inthe course of which It is
understood the whole Equitable contro-
versy was gone over, jannouncement
wag made that those present unani-
mously had decided to adopt the two
years mutuallxatlon plan announced
several days ago.

By AMoHat*4Praai.

Among the apostles sustained were
Apostles Taylor and Cowley. In his
testimony before the Investigation
committee at Washington Senator
Smoot stated that an Investigation was
being made by the church; into the
charges that these two apostles had
taken polygamous \u25a0\u25a0 wives since the
manifesto and that^lf the charges were
proved he would not vote to sustain
Taylor and Cowley. Senator Smoot
was not present today, nor were Apos-
tles Taylor and Cowley.

SALT LAKE,Utah, April 6.—Joseph
r. Smith was sustained us prophet,
seer and revelator by unanimous vote
of the members of the Mormon church
at the opening seoelon of the Seventy*

fifth annual conference today. When
the vote vt&t taken to sustain the
twelve apostles, two hands were raised
Indlssnnt. One of the dissenters arone
to explain his vote, but was not per-
mitted to speak, President Smith mere-
ly statins that he could present his
objections to the proper authorities.
The Incident created a profound sen-
sation. The members who dissented
afterwards stated that they desired to
protest 'against sustaining such officers
of the church as live Inpolygamy.

By Atnoclated Praa*.

FIND GIRL'S BODY
IN DARK CELLAR

PHILIPPINE GROUP
HAS BEEN SIGHTED SOUTH OF

Belief Prevails In Russian Naval Clr.

cles That Rojestvensky Will Meet
Him When He Reaches ' .

Eastern Sea

The belief prevails In Russian naval
circles that their squadron will go

through the Straits of Malacca, but
that Admiral Togo's heavy division will
not be encountered until Rojestvensky
reaches the Eastern sea.

•• .

By Associated Preaa.
CHICAGO, April6.—A special to the

DallyNews from Batavia, Java, says:

Togo's fleet was sighted this morning

south of the island of Mindanao, the
southernmost of the Philippine group.

RUBSIANB MAKE ATTACK

King Edward left Paris at 7:10 for
Marseilles, where he will join Queen
Alexandra on board the royal yacht.

Outside the station the crowd was
held back by cordons of police, the
absence of military display being no-
ticeable. During the half hour at the
station KingEdward continued to talk
with President Loubet and held an ex-
tended conference with the British am-
bassador at Paris, Sir Francis Levison
Bertie. '??,*& ;---V'--J7- :'\u25a0

The passsage of the king was un-
attended, by any spectacular features,

as it was the wish of the authorities
to avoid a political demonstration.
President Loubet |Joined the royal

train at Pierre Fltte station, where,
surrounded by distinguished officials
of both governments, the two rulers
exchanged their first greetings. The
king conducted President Loubet to
his private car, .where the conversa-
tion continued until the Lyons railway
station was reached.

Beyond his private conversation.
King Edward confined himself to the
usual public expressions of good will.
In this respect the king's reserve Is
being compared with the freedom of
Emperor William's recent utterances.

• PARIS, April6.
—

The arrival of King
Edward inParis today was the occa-
sion for a notable manifestation of
Anglo-French cordiality, which is being
generally interpreted tonight as a con-
spicuous response toGermany's attitude
regarding Morocco, although the king
remained but a short time. He was
met outside the city by President Lou-
bet, who held a private conversation
with his majesty, lasting nearly an
hour. A semi-official communication
recites that the meeting had far less
reserve than that between King Ed-

ward and President Loubet last year,

and that it was marked by the free-
dom of the confidences exchanged.

n-/ Aaaoclated Preaa.

ADMITS PASSING CHECKS
The document closes with a warning

toIndividuals against "state Socialism,"

which Itdeclares to be a system of half
measures, deluding' workers, -concen-
trating Industry and commerce in the
hands of the governing bureaucracy,

and it urges the summoning of a con-
stituent assembly in which itproposes
to conduct the campaign for the disso-
lution of the autocratic regime and the
transformation of the existing order.

In the realm of finance the party
favors progressive Income and inheri-
tance taxes, with small incomes ex-
empted; 'the abolition of Indirect taxes

and the protective system, except as to
objects of luxury. It also favors the
common ownership of all utilities, med-
ical assistance gratis, development of

cq-operatlon on strictly democratic
principles and measures tending to the

independence of the working classes
of,governmental bureaucracy.

Would Socialize the Land
In agrarian policy the party declares

that the earth is the common heritage

of all citizens and demands the social-

ization of all land or such approach to

abolition of private ownership as is

practicable, Including the sequestration
of crown, church and state lands, turn-
Ing them overi to the communes, and

the limitation and conversation of rents
into an income tax, payable to the com-
mune. '.'\u25a0!\u25a0> \u25a0'\u25a0''•

Under the head of economics Itfavors
an eight-hour day with a reduction for

the more dangerous and unsanitary oc-
cupations, a minimum wage scale, state
insurance, regulation of factory con-
struction, prohibition of child labor
below 18 and of female labor at certain
occupations and professional organiza-
tion of workmen with an Increasing

share In the internal management of

institutions.

The,program Is divided into two
heads. The first deals with the po-

litical regime and demands the institu-
tions of a democratic republle with
broad autonomy for the provinces, mu-
nicipalities an communes; the widest
application of the federal principle to

the relations between the various na-
tionalities; a direct secret universal
ballot without distinction as to sex,
nationality ;or religion; proportional
representation; direct popular legisla-
tion with the Initiative and referen-

dum; electlblllty,responsibility and re-
movability of all officials; separation
of church and state; complete freedom
of conscience, speech, the press, as-
sembly and association; right to strike;

compulsory popular and gratuitous ed-
ucation and abolition of the standing

army and substitution of a national
militia.

MOSCOW, April6.—The central com-

(mlttee of the Social Revolution party
has "drawn up a document containing
the main points •of Its program, and
of this hundreds of thousands of copies
are being printed for circulation In all

1part*|of.European
'
Russia. The first

and main point la the establishment of
a democratic republic on the ruins of
the autocracy and

'
beside the usual

points of Social Democratic doctrine It
|Includes many . arguments especially
'directed to Russian conditions and de-
[ signed to appeal to the self-interest of

the Russian proletariat,' both agricul-
tural and Industrial. Itvoices phrases
familiar to the American ear, such as
"Initiative and referendum," "public
ownership of publicutilities," etc.

Ty Asscielated Praia.

"Our casualties were twenty-seven

men wounded. The'enemy's loss Is un-
certain, but it is estimated at over two
hundred killed and wounded."

They approached within 400 metres of

our position, but at 6 o'clock in the
evening we entirely repulsed them.

"Simultaneously a large force of In-
fantry advanced from the vicinity of
the main road, two other columns de-
tourlng to cover both our flanks.

"On the afternoon of April 3 the
enemy, with mounted artilleryand ma-
chine guns, advanced south from the

direction of Tawo, on the Fenghua

road, and on the morning of April4
opened a bombardment on Chtnchea-
tun.

TOKIO, April 6, 1 p. m.—lmperial
army headquarters reporting today

says: Part of our Kaiyuan force en-
gaged Indriving the enemy, occupied
Kuyushu, three miles northeast of

Mlenhuachleh, on the afternoon of
April 4.

By Associated Preaa.
Force of Infantry

Japanese Report Repulse of a Large

STANDARD OIL
SCORES GLADDEN

ASKS GOVERNOR TO SAVE
SALVATION ARMY GIRL

MORE PEASANT UPRISINGS

An Inquest willbe held. this morn-
Ing by Coroner Trout at the Cunning-

ham Sf O'Connor morgue on South
Grand avenue. ."/;.\u25a0.*.'\u25a0;

died In great agony, as she had raised
her body partly from the ground dur-
ing the paroxysms. Suicide is the only

theory that Ican give to the case."

INFERNAL MACHINESENT
'

™ f TO FRESNO ATTORNEY

Hallawell at first declared that his

name was Richard Pierce, but, upon

letters being jfound in his room ad-
dressed to,him under the name of
Hallawell,' \he admitted' that' he was
the man wanted.- He admits passing

the checks, but declares
'
they were

given him and he supposed them ;all
right. \u25a0• .-•\u25a0•'. - ''\u25a0-

STOCKTON, April 6.—W. F. Halla-
well, wanted In Portland, Ore., for forg-
ery and passing fictitious. checks, was
arrested here at noon today by Chief of

Police Walker at the Southern Pacific
passenger station as he was bidding
good-by to his wife and child, who
were going away.

Stockton Depot i
By Associated Press.

-
Man Wanted for Forgery Arrested at

1(Continued from Tote One.)

pie may listen and get irritated and
may take the Standard Oil, money-
take it all and fumigate it.'"

DR. GLADDEN REPLIES

MAY BE CASE OF SUICIDE

At Werra, where a regiment of Cos-
sacks fired upon a mob which had com-
plete possession of the town, the riot-
ers were dispersed, but they broke, up

into smaller bands, which terrorized
the neighboring land owners.. Similar
Incidents have occurred at other places.
The smaller bands drive offcattle, burn
barns ami fodder and help themselves
to grain and provisions. • Dispatches
from dozens of places tell of panic
produced by the depredations of roving
bands of peasants.

ST. PETKRSBURG, April6.—The re-
ports of peasant uprisings in the Baltic
provinces, especially In Lithuania and
Courtland, continue extremely disquiet-
ing. Although Cossack and infantry

patrols are scattered through the coun-
try, the troops are unable to stop the
plundering of estates by the larger
peasant bands. Wi-;: (\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'.-\u25a0' •

By Associated Preaa
Disquieting

News From Baltic Provinces Very

;FRESNO, Cal., .April6.—George Cos-
grave, a well'known attorney of this
city, today received a box through the
mall;containing powder and' gun' cot-
ton enough to blow up a building. \u25a0 To
the lid was attached a piece of sand-
paper that would have touched off a
match had he not become suspicious

and cut the box Instead of opening It.

ByAteoclated Preaa.

Fortunately He .'Becomes Suspicious

and Cuts the Box Instead of.... Opening It:';\u25a0

Do the many, wagons owned by ho«
ranchers which can be seen about the
city at night get this seventy-five tons
and turn It Into good pork? is tlu-
question the board is asking.

For some time the health department
has had Inspectors secretly watching
the garbage contractors crematory, and
while It is estimated that there la at
least eighty tons of garbage a day put

Into the cans InLos Angeles, but about
five tons a day reach the crematory.

The contract^was let on the basis of
eighty tons a day.

'
What becomes of

the other seventy-five tons Is the ques-
tion with which the members of the
board are now wrestling.

The question of the collection .of

garbage occupied the attention of the
board of health the night before and
the fact was brought out that the city
ordinance covering the point proscribed

10 o'clock a. m. as
'
the latest hour at

which garbage might be collected, but
the contract specifies 12 o'clock. Itwas
also shown* that there had been 222
complaints for non-collection and that
Incertain sections of the city the refuse
was not gathered until late in the after-
noon.

It is the desire of the federation to
make Los Angeles a clean city and in

this they have the support of all the
councllmen. The members of that body
who were present at the interview as-
sured the committee from the federa-
tion that when the city owns its gar-

bage destruction plant itwillalso own
its system of collection, and it was pro-
posed to have special steel, water tight
wagons for Buch service, which would
not allow any foul odors to escape,
and which would be perfectly sanitary.

For Clean City

The foulness of the wagons now em-
ployed was mentioned and used as an
argument for night collection, as they
would then be oft the streets during the
day time.

The representatives of the federa-

tion were assured by the councilmen
who happened to be in the committee
rooms that they were heartily in accord
with the movement, and that the ques-

tion would be taken up together with
the city garbage destruction plant and

the new wagons to be employed in the
work of collecting the refuse of the
city.

' '
The women said that under the pres-

ent rule many of the residence streets

are lined with garbage cans of various
kinds, sizes and stages of dilapidation.
In many cases they say the collectors
do not call for the garbage untillate In
the afternoon and so the curbs are lined

with the 111-sniellinff receptacles
throughout the day.

Councllmen Promise Support

iYesterday a committee from the
Women's Civic Federation called at the
city hall, backed by a petition signed

by thousands of householders in Los
Angeles and fetters from the Municipal

league and chamber of commerce to
ask the council to pass an \u25a0 ordinance
providing that allgarbage shall be col-
lected from the streets at night.

\u25a0Will the garbage vquestion .never
down? ,11118 Is the question council-
men are asking each other. Ashort tlmo
ago when the lidwas pulled of the gar-

bage deal for a short time the council
chamber rang with the words, "Special
committee on garbage." After things

had been well sooted up all bids were
declared off and the lid clapped down
again with several councllmen slttlns
on it,but internal rumblings with In-
cessant eruptions have blown Itoft sev-
eral times arid' various things have
escaped before It could be .fastened
down again. ... \.. . ,

SPUN ITS FATAL WEB
ROUND BABY'S CRADLE

FUNSTON IN COMMAND
OF PACIFIC DIVISION

SAMARA, Russia, April 6.—The ex-
change here, representing commercial
connections over a region inhabited by

7,000.000 people, has telegraphed to M.
Boullgan, minister of the interior, that
the whole area Is in a condition of
great excitement and that a terrible
catastrophe is only avertable by im-
mediately summoning representatives
of the people In accordance with.the
terms of the Imperial rescript.

By AMOcla'rd Preaa.
Want Popular Representation

Vetlan had sixteen cents on his per-
son. He was about 40 years old and
appeared to. be .'a laborer. Nothing
further could be learned of him.

As the man appeared to be very

much worried, but not sick, when he
called at the lodging house for a room,

It'is'thought that he might have taken
some drug with suicidal Intent, 'al-
though nothing to indicate such was
found about the room.

A few hours later it was discovered
that Vetlan was 111, and an effort was
made to have him removed to the
county hospital, but tt was impossible
at the time to secure an ambulance.
Vetlan died at 8:40 o'clock and his body

was removed to Bresee Bros.' under-
taking parlors, where an fnquest will
be held.

A man who gave the name of Con
Vetlan appeared at a lodging house at
117% East First street at 2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon and asked for a
room. He said he was tired and
wanted to rest. Accordingly, the land-
lady showed him a room and he im-
mediately retired.

Street Lodging House
Man Dies Suddenly in East First

OAKLAND, April 6.—Spinning Its
web over a cradle In which was sleep-
ing the eleven-days-old child;of Mr.
and Mrs. W. 11. Morgan of 1249 Brlggs
avenue, AUmeda, a big, black, poison-
ous spider dropped on the Infant last
night and inflicted a bite which re-
sulted in the child's death at an early
hour this morning.

By Aasoclated Preu.

Victim to Big, Poisonous
Spider's Bite

Alameda Child, While Sleepinp, Falls

"Until this question Is definitely an*
swered other parts. of the manifesto
may be neglected..

"WASHINGTON GLADDEN.".

"Is this statement, which Mr. Dodd
Intends to convey, a true statementf
Will Mr. Dodd specifically state that
the group of men thus described jd«
not own enough stock practically . td
control many of our Important <rail,

roads? ."J&Sfiefi

"By this statement Mr. Dodd intends
to convey and does convey to the pub.

lie the meaning? that the group of men
with common Interests who have al-
ways owned .and controlled the Stand-
ard OH company and for whom the
phrase 'Standard Oil' is an accurate
and convenient synonym, don't; own
railroad stock or control any railroad,

"Mr. Dodd said that 'Standard \OU*
does not own a share of stock in any
railroad company and does not control
railroad capital.

Asks That~Dodd's**Statement Bo Mario

COLUMBUS, 0., April 6.—Rev. Dr.
Washington Gladden, moderator of the
genera] conference of the Congrega.
tlonal churches of the United States,
tonight gave the following signed re-
ply to thd statement 'of S. C. T.Dodd,
general counsel for the Standard Oil
company:

More Explicit

:"Bhe probably' bought the carbolic
add and carried it with her to the
house. The deed was committed at
night, and she either crawled beneath
the house, arranged a place to lie down
and then went back and took the poison
outside, or' after arranging a pallet
beneath the house took the poison on
the spot. As no bottle was found near
the place Iam, lnclined to the former
theory. The young woman must have

' "The case of this young woman's
death is a most pitiable one," said
Chief Hammel yesterday. "From the
statements of the undertakers she must
have committed suicide the night of
her disappearance, for the body has
been under that house more than ten
days.

|At the undertaking rooms an autopsy
was performed byDr.Campbell. "There
Is no doubt that the case is one of
suicide," Bald,Dr. Campbell after the
autopsy had been performed. "The body
Is horribly decomposed, but Inspite of
that fact 'one can easily see that no
violence has been done the young wo-
man. Her stomach contains enough
carbolic acid to kill several people and
that It was taken by Mlfts White with
the intent of suicide Is readily' ap-
parent."

Undoubtedly Suicide

The clothing upon which the body
rested 'consisted of three men's shirts.
The shirts were ragged and had been
thrown beneath the house by members
of the Bruttlg family. These, with an
old tablespread and a blanket, were
beneath the body. On one side- the
woman's gloves were placed neatly to-
gether, with the hat and hand satchel.
The satchel contained a purse, a card
case, handkerchief and several other
small articles. In the pocketbook four

$5 gold pieces and $1.50 in silver were
found, jThe woman also wore her gold
watch and chain,: her brooch and rings.
A card bearing the name,, of George
Einenbran and one bearing the name
of A. G. Khert were found Inthe purse.

"The detectives have found my

cousin's clothing beneath the house,
and, while Idid not look at the body,
I,saw the clothing in which she was
dressed and the articles of apparel
found near the body and Ican make
a positive identification from these."

"She had a good home and was treat-
ed well. She frequently came to see
us and our home was her. home. Prior
to her disappearance she seemed to be
In illhealth. She was also melancholy,

but aside from these two Blight rea-
sons there is none other which Ican
Imagine that would lead my cousin
to take her own life.

No Motive Known

Peter Bruttlglcousin to the deceased,
was heart broken yesterday at the fate
that had overtaken his relative. The
young man was the first to discover
the body, but refused to view It. "I
do not know any reason in the world
why Mary should have taken her life,"
said Bruttlg.

She secured employment In the fam-
ilyof H. H.Clark of 507 East Twenty-
flrst street. On' the afternoon of March
22 the young woman went

'
to visit a

friend, Mac Carroll, on West Thirty-
third street, and Miss Carroll was the
last to see her alive.

The whole pitiable story of the death
of the young woman was easily fath-
omed, although none of her friends can
give any reason why Mary White
should have taken her life. Some time
ago the woman came from her home
In Ireland to live with her aunt, Mrs.
Peter Brutttg, at 1130 East Pico street.

of Police Haramel,, Captain of Detec-
tives Bradlsh and Detectives Jones and
Wood visited the cottage. The officers
crawled under the house and brought
out the garments upon which the body
had rested.

By Aaaoclated Prtss.-
UOONIO, lowa, April «.—Engineer

Ward of the Chicago &'Northwestern
railroad has broken a record by driving

his engine from Clinton to Donne, a dis-
tance of 202 miles, In-89 minutes. ,

Railroad Speed Record BrokenBT. LOUIS, April «.—Mlsa Oladys
Bryant Smith, daughter ofMr. and Mrs.
James B. Smith, has. been designated
by Mayor Wells as sponsor at the chris-

tening of the United States cruiser. Bt.
Louis, which will be launched In Jt'hllu-
delßhl* May 6. • ' ,

By AaauGlated free*.
To Christen Cruiser St. Louis

Nolle* to Holder* of Herald l'hoto Coupon*
Holder* of Herald photo coupon! on Barnett

ft tkm'a atudlo wishing. nJltlnca on tJunday
limit m*k» engagement mvciul day* tn ad-
vance. 'AH coupon* muit bt prtttnted before
May J5. i«*-

SAN FRANCISCO, April 6.—Brig.
Gen. Frederick Funston today at noon
relieved Oen. Francis Moore of the
command of the department of Callfor.
nla and of the division of the Paclflo.
All the staff officers of both the dlvl-
slons and the department called on
Gen, Funston at 13 o'clock and the
officers from the various posts In the
department will make their official calls
within the next few weeks. . .

By AaaoclaUd Freaa.

Command In San Francisco, Re.
lleving Gen. Moore

Famous Brigadier General Assumes

SACRAMENTO, April 6.—Secretary
of State Curry today appointed O. a.
Bell of Los Angeles a deputy In his
office to attend to the registration of
road motor vehicles In the state, the
Issuance and collection of licenses, etc.

Appointment for Angeleno
By Auoclated Prraa.

The resolution was made a special
order for Tueßday next. .

The resolution cites the statement
made some time ago that the railroad
had'expended $50,000 in securing the
conviction of the young woman and the
fact that many persons believe her In-
nocent.

Miss Hansen's conviction was the out-
growth of a suit for $50,000 damages
brought by her against the Chicago

Railroad company, alleging that she

had been deprived of her sight and
speech and the use of her limbs as the
result of Injuries received In a street
car accident. Bhe claimed that her
partial recovery was a miracle wrought

by prayer, while the company alleged

that her Injuries were only pretended.

jSPRINGFIELD, 111.. April6.—ln the
upper house of the legislature today an
unusual resolution was presented bear.
Ingon the case of Miss Inga Hansen, a
former Salvation Army girl who was
recently found guilty of perjury and
given an Indefinite sentence to the pen-

itentiary. The resolution requests the
governor to have the case Investigated
and then, If In his judgment the case
warrantß It,he Is urged to prevent Miss
Hansen being sent to the penitentiary
and to grant her a. full pardon.

By Aasoclated Preaa.
to the Penitentiary

half of Inga Hansen, Condemned
Illinois Legislature Intervenes on Be.

SHOT FOR REJECTING OFFER FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKEDMUTUALIZATION
PLANS ADOPTED

PROPHET SMITH
IS SUSTAINED

LOS ANGELES HERALD* FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 7, i9i 9oS.

SOCIALISTS MAKE
BIG PROPAGANDA
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AMUSEMENTS

ftELASCO THEATER B^C.WA.MS? wa

Tonight—Matinee Tomorrow
Ths B«iM«a The*t«r Stack Compftny r.r«s*nta the funnl«at farc« ever written,

[Charley's Aunt
FRtCES-Evurr nlKht,B"<\ J.V\ fifoi »m1 75e. Mutln*1* Tom«rrnw-Jsc, Sso and Mo. N*xl
W>«k-.tni»»ph Arthnr'a fimmn fninwly ilram»: "t,O3T mVBR."

JUtASOH OPERA HOUSE '$&*s£&
»*\u25a0*\u25a0 TONIOFIT—MATINKF!TOMORROW AND TOMORROW NIGHT—Klrke lA Shells'*

Proiluftloii nt Wlater'i Romance,

The Virginian wltb Dustin Farnum. A BTinniNO DRAMA OF" TIIH PLAINS. \u25a0

Beata now ftti»»!». TTm:Kfl-2lic,B<*. 7Ec. ll.ffflunrt 11,80. TCT.H. 70,

MASOH OPERA HOUSE u"m..(.MM?J?•""* FIVE NICJHTS, COMMENCING TUESDAY, APRIL 11, WITH A SATURDAY
MATINEH—

nunRA Grace Van Studdiford r-
In the Original Oorircotis DITTI FCATHITDComic Opt*ra Production JKc.il JP JL/\1ULK

Thu N*wYork Presentation In ltd Kntlrcty. Principal*, Hall<it, Chorus and Increase! Or-
r.hcatia. Hcata how on pale. PRICBB—Mq, fflc, TJo, U.W and Jt.M. TBLB. 7«.

ODHHFITA/T BPRINQ STREET, Petween Second and ThirdRVtinUM -.. Bolh phOnei 1447.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
CLAYTON WHITR-MATUra STUART CO., In "PARIS": MCMAHON'B MINSTREL MAIDS
and WATERMELON OtllLSi WEBT, and VANHICLRN,"The COLLEOR OYMNABIUM"i
BAILOR and BARBARETTO. up-to-date Sonjra; FOUR BENSATIONAI. BOIBES, Wonderful
Caitlnit Act: BORANI and NEVARO. "WKARY WAOOLE8"! MUnPHY and FRANCES,

"RBVAL TOON HABITS";ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES; Laat Week of WILLY ZIM-
MERMANN,the Great Imperaonator of Composer*.
Plicea aa Uaual—loc, 23c, 600. Matlneri Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday.

**\nfl\TT\ norn/I t-irtrrvn' MAIN ST.. Between First' and Beoond
f2K<ttA(U %JHC.KJt iiUUJC rhone«: Main 1567; Home 411**

SAME OLD SUCCESS—

THE ULRICH STOCK COMPANY
In the Absorbing- Drama-THE SIGN OF TUB FOUR-Conan Doyle's Greateat Adventure of

."'*;...Sherlocß Holmes ...
Matlr.ses Sunday, Tuesday and Saturday, 10c and 25c; Evenings 10c, 250 and Me. Next Week—
"HER MARRIAOE VOW."

JLfOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER ei*™
oo™

Dw\A
™

•' '\u25a0* Positively th« blggeat. bullleat, brightest, bett show In town.
TONIGHT! 1 All Week—Matinee Saturday—The Burbank Stock Company la ,... A Prisoner of War ...
SEE the Japanese Village, the Harbor and Fortification!, the Wowing: Up of the "Retvljan"

and the Naval Attack on Port Arthur.
PRICES: 10c and 2,'c: Matinees. Evenlnga, 10c, 25c, Siic and 60c.
Nut Week— "Mf'NTE CRISTO."

'

CHUTES Sunday Afternoon and Evening

Grand Concert by CaiUl'S Band of Thirty Musicians
Afternoon Program willIncludo Weber'a) Overture "JUBEL," Rossini's "WILLIAMTELL,".Moret's Serenade, "MOONLIGHT," ETC. Evening Concert will comprise Mendel»aohji'«
"BPRINQ SONG." Selections from "MIKADO," "HEARTS COURAGEOUS,'.' "THE

•
TROUBADOUR," ETC. USUAL PRICES.

tr%T aXTCJ-t aT>Ti Hat t •*\u25a0 most delightful evening is offered to those
UL,JtJ\\^riJtH_U tISIUL* who al.c interested In the masterpiece of the**

great compose. TONIGHT- MRS RAYMOND BROWN,
Recognized Authorityon the Great German Composers, their << D A R S IF A I

"
Work*, and Wagner's last and Greatest Music-Drama, «T/»i«%«J*» a «

A COMPLETE PRESENTATION OF THE SACRED FESTIVAL PLAY.
You should hear the explanation of the wonderful music-drama before attending the Con-
rled performance. Reserved seats on sale at UNION PACIFIC TICKET OFFICE. 250 South
Spring Street. PRICKB-25C. file. 75c and tI.OO. ; TELEPHONES-SM.

J>ASEBMLL-CHUTES PARK PA
leaguE

OAST

TODAY AND EVERY DAY THIS WEEK, INCLUDINO SUNDAY—

Tacoma vs. Los Angeles
Ladlea free Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Game called 2:30 sharp. Admission SS
cents. Grand stand 25c. Tickets on aale at Morley's Wlllard I'arlor, 262 B. Main at.

Good Thing's for the Week's End
<Z&3fiJ^^- Here are some of Ihe attractions worth noting

Special Saturday and Sunday rate to MtLowe $2

wt®l^)D°Mar Observation Car Trips
ySR&SS&Sy 9:40 A# M> Tnrougn the Orange Groves to San

X^HlraJr^ . Gabriel and Baldwin's Ranch.
10:00 A.M. Along the sea shore to Alamitos Bay

and Huntington Beach. .
Then there is the Horse Show, Pasadena's gala
event, which willbe in progress Friday and Sat-
urday afternoons. ..
For a real novel trip go to North Glendale and
visit the old' Spanish Restaurant Round trip
ticket, including typical dinner, $1.00.

The Pacific Electric Railway
AllCars from 6th and Main


